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SMITH ESLICK COTTAGE CAMP
There are two invaluable committees working with the Cottage Camp project. The Cottage Camp Planning Committee
oversees the entire development of the Cottage Camp site, including master planning, design and exhibit development,
and more. The committee members are Elin Capps, Jim Cervenka, Judy Forman, Paul Gilbert, Paul Harrington, Lynne
Ludwig, Pat Raney with key support and involvement of Dennis Humphries, Humphries Poli Architects, and Don and
Susan Traub of Traub Design, Inc. The group completed the Master Plan for the Cottage Camp, and collaborated with
exhibit designers to produce plans for the displays at the site. Other accomplishments for the year include the purchase
of the adjacent, second lot which doubles the size of the site and makes
room for the development of a welcome center, gift shop, and
community events. To all the folks who donated to purchase this
important property, THANK YOU! We cleaned out the small cabin on
that second property, which will be restored as the gift shop, but which
we’re now calling the “Bay Window Cottage”, and will soon begin a
structural assessment of the cottage, and the
process for nomination to the registers of
historic places/properties. A second and very
interesting part of the project is the replication
of a small portion of the historic Cairns #3
Ditch, a water distribution system put in place by entrepreneur James Cairns beginning in 1885.
We are working with the Town of Grand Lake, as the portion of the historic ditch is on the
Town right-of-way at the Cottage Camp location; plans include recycling water and lots of
space to interpret the importance of and uses of water in our area and the greater West. We are
hoping to soon begin restoration of the Smith Eslick Cottage Court, thought to be the oldest
original motor court in the region and the centerpiece of the Cottage Camp, and are thrilled that
the Court is finally on its first-ever proper foundation!
The Cottage Camp Campaign Committee is the group that generates, organizes, and
works our essential and enjoyable fundraising events. The very hardworking members
of that committee are Deb Bondi, Elin Capps, Jim Cervenka, Judy Forman, Lesley
Janusz, Lynne Ludwig, Kathy Means, Lois Sauer, Patti Stahl, and Jane Stotts. Last
year’s events included another lovely Victorian Tea at the Historic Rapids Lodge, the
first annual Souper Stars for the Cottage Camp with its delicious food, brilliant
entertainment, live auction and fun. The annual Historic Holiday Celebration, with its
old-timey music, delicious food and wonderful friends was held at the festively
decorated Kauffman House after Christmas, and then the first annual Groundhog Gala at the GL Golf Course was a
hoot at the end of January with games, yummy chilis and fun entertainment. The celebration of the Vintage Time
Travelers Model Ts, camping at the Cottage Camp as they begin their re-enactment of the 1920 Park-to-Park trek is
planned for August 24th. It isn’t meant to be a fundraiser, but the committee has taken on the planning: chicken dinner
for the public, adult and other beverages, campfire story tellers and music!

Board Actions
The GLAHS Board of Directors meets at 7:00 pm the second Wednesday of each month, generally at the
GLAHS modular office, 610 Center Drive. All meetings are open to the public. The board of directors
reviewed the Society’s Memorials policy, updating it to refine electronic record keeping, and have begun
a year-long review of the Society’s Constitution and By-Laws, which very much need to be updated.
Members will be apprised of necessary changes in Spring, 2016, and will be asked to approve changes to
those policies at the 2016 annual meeting.

Displays and Exhibits
Kathy Means chairs this committee. Exhibits at the Kauffman House are now remaining in place for a
year. We have different visitors at the house in the winter and
summer and we felt that with all the work in preparing the exhibit it
would be acceptable to have it remain in place. The school exhibit
last year was well received and it was removed in April in readiness
for the new Wildlife exhibit in the gallery. We continue to decorate
the house for the holidays during the special events at Thanksgiving
and Christmas.
Our total exhibit for
this year is a tribute to Rocky Mountain National Park and
the 100 anniversary of the creation of the park. The main
theme is “Changes” and a series of posters and a booklet
highlight the changes that have happened in the park over
the past 100 years. The main floor of the museum features
people in the area who came before the park and had an
effect on its development – the Indians, Trappers &
Hunters, Business men and Homesteaders, Miners and the
county surveyor Franklin Huntington and Fall River Road
construction contractor Richard McQueary.
th

The upstairs of the house displays the different National Park Service uniforms
worn over the years and features the McLaren family whose father and three sons
contributed over 150 years of service to NPS and all four had worked in RMNP.
We give special thanks to Cabela’s and the Colorado Parks and Wildlife office in
Hot Sulphur Springs for the animals on display in the gallery. Al Simonds has
also loaned several specimens from his private collection. Martha Boehner and
the McLaren family have contributed many personal items and photographs as
well as two deer mounts. The Denver Public Library loaned five original art
works of Muriel Wolle depicting the mining ghost towns for display in the
mining exhibit. The town of Grand Lake has contributed funds for printing the booklet of Changes for
marketing the Centennial celebration and the GLAHS exhibit. Many volunteers have been involved in
preparing this year’s exhibit.
Nominations to the Board
Sharon King and Deb Bondi acted as the nominating committee for this annual meeting’s elections. The
three year terms of directors Paul Gilbert, Melinda McKinney, Elmer Lanzi, Malene Mortenson and Steve
Batty have been completed at this time. Tim McNulty resigned from the board, but indicated he is still
eager to help as needed.
Membership
Sharon King chairs this committee. She has added a Complimentary Membership to the existing
Individual, Family, Business, Benefactor, Honorary and Life member categories. Complimentary
memberships might be given by the board for special service, generally for one year with an end date,
with or without special privileges, e.g. business cards displayed on the front door. Sharon has also made
Heritage Coalition combined membership forms available at the Kauffman House Museum; these include
four separate organizations all included in one membership. Sharon continues to recruit new members, an
essential task to keep our Historical Society vibrant and inclusive. If you are not already a member,
contact Sharon to learn the many ways you can support the GLAHS: 970/627-8102.

Education and Outreach
Steve Batty took on the task of organizing the eight-page GLAHS Spring Newsletter which was mailed to
about 1600 residents and friends in May. Thanks to Chas McConnell and
Elle Soles of McConnell Design and Printing for all they did to make this
happen. We send monthly E-Blasts with news of historical interest and news
of upcoming events. If you are not receiving them, please do send your email address to us at glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, so we can add you to our list.
The Historical Society would love to routinely add texting, Snapchat, Twitter
and other such communications to our repertoire, but we need someone to
take this on. If you know of a young techie who could help, perhaps to earn
community service hours, let us know! 970-627-8324 or
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com
The Historical Society is a founding member of the Grand County Heritage
Coalition, which will hold their August 5th meeting at the Kauffman House; Jim Cervenka is the GLAHS
liaison to this important organization working to increase collaboration among and marketing for area
historical organizations. They are planning a collaboration with the Vintage Time Travelers Model T Club
to hold three Colorado Scenic By-Ways ribbon-cuttings along the Travelers Park-to-Park trek route Grand
Lake, Estes Park, Fort Collins. Malene Mortenson is the GLAHS representative with Colorado Scenic
By-Ways, which has recently been working to better interpret the three by-ways loop of Colorado River
Headwaters, Cache LePoudre and Trail Ridge Road. There’ll soon be lots more exciting information
coming from this effort.
The Town is developing a new demolition policy, one which offers choices for owners of historical
structures; at present, one needs only pay $5.00 to receive permission to tear down any Grand Lake
structure. Town Planner Joe Biller and the Town Planning Commission are working on this; the GLAHS
has offered suggestions, and will continue to participate in the implementation of this very important
policy.
Bob and Kathy Means, with Elin Capps, participated in one day of the annual Watershed Week for all
county 6th graders. Members of the Historical Society will once again present this brief series of skits
about the history and use of Grand Lake's water for the upcoming September event
organized by many water interest groups and agencies. It's fun, and we can always use more "actors"...
folks who would like to participate. Give us a call! The team of the Means and Capps also presented a
West Side History Workshop at Trail River Ranch in the fall, a Nature Conservancy sponsored event.
Colorado Preservation, Inc. will hold their September meeting in Grand Lake, and the GLAHS will host
tours of our museum sites and more. Grand Lake’s Dave Lively is a member of the board of directors of
this organization.
The GLAHS donated books and other items to auctions being held by Colorado
Preservation, Inc. and Race for the Cure, and donated food collected at the
Historical Holiday Celebration to the Mountain Family Center.
Elin Capps, Lois Sauer and Deb Bondi have filled the GLAHS kiosk panel in
town park with updated information about Historical Society events. It’s
helpful for visitors to our town.

Building Committee
Dave Sauer and Paul Gilbert chair this very busy committee. They and their helpers are charged with the
maintenance of the Kauffman House and Cottage Camp and their grounds. In the past year alone they
have handled several mysterious security alarms, have pruned and removed overgrown aspens at the
House, have refinished picnic tables at the Cottage Camp, have several times dealt with plumbing issues,
repainted a sign identifying a moraine cut, and have done a considerable amount of snow shoveling.
Future projects include repainting a direction sign at the corner of Pitkin and Grand, installation of track
lighting in the Kauffman House dining room, reconstruction of a portion of stairs and railing approaching
the Kauffman House veranda. Thank you to the crew - Steve Batty, Jim Capps, Dale Baan, Rudy Perez ,
Sharon King, Fred Ernst, Bob Means, and Jim Cervenka. Thanks too to the crew for their efficient work
on town clean-up day: Deb Bondi, Patti Stahl, Jim and Elin Capps, Jim Cervenka, and Interact Club
members Jesse Sidell, Theo Loo, and Henry Hohytya.
Office
The GLAHS office, located at 610 Center Drive, is a constant hub of activity. All the important
information about collections and GLAHS projects is recorded in files located there and some of our
many volunteer “staff people”, particularly Kathy Means, Sharon King, Patti Stahl, Rudy Perez, Deb
Bondi, Jim Cervenka and Elin Capps, can always be found there. Thanks to a grant from the Grand
Foundation, we were able to purchase a better, higher capacity computer, a color printer capable of
printing larger sized pieces, and a portable bar scanner for “capturing” printed historical items and saving
them into the digital collection. We are looking for folks who would volunteer some time to scan items; if
you’re interested, contact us at 970/627-8324 or glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
Books and Merchandise
Malene Mortenson has chaired this committee, and will soon have the help of Lois Sauer. Items added to
the Gift Shop during the past year include the hilarious Cowboy Troubadour: Poems and Stories by
Richard McQueary; we thank Jane Kemp and Richard who donated copies of this book with all profits
from sales to go to the GLAHS. Other new items are Mary Taylor Young's Rocky Mountain National
Park: the First 100 Years, additional copies of the wonderful Island in the Rockies by Robert Black,
Michael Geary’s A Quick History of Grand Lake, Avis Gray’s Images of America: Grand Lake, and the
lovely My Kawuneeche featuring the paintings of Donna Lyons.
We continue to offer two versions of our Grand Lake Walking Tour, the larger bound version, and the 50cent version sold in small displays throughout town. Plans are being made for new signage in Town Park,
and will probably include a large map identifying historic sites, and based on the Walking Tour. Also
planned for the future is a second walking tour, leaving from the Cottage Camp site and featuring the
amazing rustic architecture found nearby.
RMNP Centennial
The GLAHS acted as sponsors for the Trappers Wild Game Culinary Affair held in July of 2014. We
contributed pictures for many of the "Then and Now" photographic displays for the 2015 RMNP
Centennial; not buildings. The Town of Grand Lake and the Grand Lake RMNP Centennial Committee
donated monies to support marketing of the wonderful “Changes - 100 Years of Rocky’s West Side”
exhibit at the Kauffman House, and the RMNP Centennial endorsed Vintage Time Travelers Model T
chicken dinner, campfire , storytelling and music event to be held August 24th, beginning at 5:30 pm, at
the Cottage Camp site. Bravo to the Town for this remarkable and necessary support! And, of course, the
biggest celebration of the Park’s Centennial is to be found at the Kauffman House Museum through
March, 2016. Great exhibit!

Collections and Accessions
Kathy Means chairs this committee. The Meteor Victrola and 68 records donated by Betty and Trent
Corbin are now on display in the dining room of the Kauffman House. The Victrola dates to the late
1800s or early 1900s. It was part of the school exhibit last year and we played Christmas carols on it
during the 2014-15 Holiday Open Houses.
The Packard Pump Organ on display in the parlor was donated by Aurel
Burtis. It was manufactured in Indiana in the late 1800s. Other items donated
by the Burtis family included an opera chair, ice skates, cookbooks, and
kitchen tools from the 1930-40s. It has been interesting to research each item
and learn about the early development of them. Some of the cookbooks and
kitchen items were used in the Holiday baking display. Several donations to
the museum collection have been photographs, letters and documents which
we were able to scan and add to the files of personal history and activities of
the early residents of the Grand Lake area. Martha Boehner brought in scrapbooks containing over 1000
photographs and other items which we were able to copy and make computer digital records for the
museum and for the family and Rocky Mountain National Park. The families of Cora and William
Lehman, Franklin Huntington, and Ray Gruesing have contributed additional information for our files.
Dorothy Kuster donated several linens to our textile collection. Karenann Manley
donated a number of handmade dresses, aprons and women’s clothing items.
Clothing from the Huntington family is on display in the parlor during this year’s
exhibit. One child’s dress won a blue ribbon at the 1917 Grand County Fair. Steve
Batty was able to salvage many items from a cabin that was being demolished.
Many were typical of the early cottage furnishings and will
be in use when the Cottage Court is furnished. Jane Kemp
donated a number of household items to add to our
collection. Jeanne & David Kafer donated games and books. Dave Lively
donated a poster of the RMNP centennial. An early book of Denver Mountain
Parks was donated by Jane Binford. Bob Scott donated many records,
photographs and information about the Grand Lake Lodge. We are working to
save them and use in future exhibits.
Items from an abandoned storage locker were donated to the Historical Society. These included the parts
for a walking spinning wheel and yarn winder which we hope to restore and display. Also included were
many chairs, books, quilts, a wall tapestry, Western clothing, photographs and documents which add to
our historical information and display items. The Gateway Hotel and Western Riviera Motel have donated
sheets to the museum for use in storing many items in our collection. This material has been used to bag
individual items to keep them clean and protected. GLAHS has shared 40 photographs from our
collection for the publication of the book The first 100 years of Rocky Mountain National Park as well as
the cover photo of Mary Beth Lagerborg’s new book and an article in Cowboy Magazine.
The Historical Society accepts donations which have historical significance to the Grand Lake area. We
are able to help you preserve your family history by digitizing photos and records if you are willing to
share them with the historical society and you can keep the originals.
There are many items in our collection which need further research. If you are interested and want to
help with learning more about the historic items in the Kauffman House or in our collections, please
contact us.

Finance
Patti Stahl, Dave Sauer, and Deb Bondi form this committee, and receive crucial help from Diane LeDuc.
During the past year, the committee has worked diligently to refine financial reporting, making it more
concise and complete: moving the budget to an accrual system, developing a draft general investment
policy, consolidating insurance policies, and preparing many varieties of reports as needed. Treasurer
Patti Stahl participated in a webinar sponsored by American Association for State and Local History
which offered good budget information. GLAHS financial reports are available upon request.
Gardens
Lois and Dave Sauer are in charge of the Kauffman House gardens. Dave
has added labels to the flowers in the House veranda gardens. Lois and
Dave weeded and mulched, and planted perennials in the Pioneer Garden
and along Lake Avenue, and daffodils in front of the Kauffman House.
Volunteers willing to help weed and maintain the gardens are desperately
needed!

Kauffman House Exterior Restoration
Dave Sauer and Paul Gilbert shepherd this project, which is scheduled to be
completed in this summer with grant money from the Colorado State
Historical Fund. Rotting base logs will be replaced, decorative saplings
between the exterior logs must be removed, and chinking between logs will
be replaced, and the entire structure must be re-stained. When all is
completed, a maintenance plan will be in place for the future. This project is
much more complicated as we must use a chinking formula similar to that
used when the structure was built.
Grants
Grants received in the last year:
Town of Grand Lake, $3,500 towards a water tap at the Cottage Camp
Grand County Board of County Commissioners, $5,000 towards installation of water lines at the
Cottage Camp
Grand Foundation, $950 for purchase of new office computer and printer
Town of Grand Lake and the Grand Lake RMNP Centennial Committee, $1,500 for the
production and marketing of RMNP Centennial events
Web Site
The web master is Kathy Means. The website is up and running and we continue to add more information
on the site. Plans are to add more information about the past exhibits and the collections we have,
especially those that are no longer being displayed. The news and special events will be included on the
site as well as pictures from the past events.
We Were Saddened…
… by the death of members and friends of the Grand Lake Area Historical Society. We lost dear members
Warren Rempel, Carl Anderson and Robert “Bob” Walker, as well as good friends Don Drake and Jim
Boyd. We also recently learned of the 2013 death of Donald Fowler, one of those who built the Gallery
addition to the Kauffman House in 1991.

Special Events
This committee is chaired by Lois Sauer. The 2014 Buffalo Barbecue Parade featured a GLAHS float
with Kathy Kunc and son Mike chauffering costumed characters in their vintage automobiles. If you’d
like to participate in this summer’s Barbecue Parade, give us a call 970/627-8324 or
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com. It’s fun! Youngsters welcome! History Day at the Kauffman House in 2014
was successful, and guests enjoyed chatting with Katie Gailey as teacher Grace Eslick, and with her
students, Amanda Debevec, Cassie Leman and Mackenzie DePlata. Docents Melinda McKinney and Edie
Strate were also in costume for the occasion. This summer’s History Day at the Kauffman House will be
1:00 pm - 4, August 1st, with special admission of only $1.00 all day 11:00AM - 5. The Kauffman House
Museum was open 1:00PM-4:00 for several special Town events during the off season: Thanksgiving
weekend, November 29th and 30th; Christmas holidays, December 28th and 29th; New Year's Eve;
Winter Carnival, February 1st; and the third Saturday of January, February, and March. Treats were
served at each of these special events, and guests enjoyed their visits. Volunteers met at the Heckert
Pavilion in Town Park for a lovely, somewhat rainy, appreciation picnic at the end of last year's summer
season - good eats, great company!
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
July 2nd, 2:00 pm - 4, Victorian Tea at the Historic Rapids Lodge $20 to benefit the Cottage Camp
Project Reserve by June 30th at glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, 970/627-8324, or Rapids 627-3707.
July 31st, 5:30 pm- 9 "Souper Stars for the Cottage Camp", an evening of delicious food, adult
beverages, excellent music from Tight Like That, a live auction of unique items... all to benefit the Smith
Eslick Cottage Camp Project. Hosted by Lynne and Tom Ludwig. $50. Reserve at
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, 970/627-8324. Don't miss this!
August 1, 1:00 pm - 4 History Day at the Kauffman House Come chat with colorful characters of the
past. Museum admission is just $1.00 all day!
August 24th, 5:30 pm - 9 Vintage Time Travelers bring their Model Ts to the Cottage Camp! They are
beginning their re-enactment of the 1920 park-to-park trek, and they’re beginning by camping at the
Cottage Camp. The public is invited to share chicken dinner, campfire storytelling, music, fun! Dinner is
$10 Adults, $5 Kids 12 and Younger. Drinks sold separately. For more information, 970/627-8324 or
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com
September 8th, 11:00 am - 5 pm The Kauffman House Museum begins "open week-ends only" through
September. Contact us at glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, 970/627-8324 for more information.
November 27th and 28th, 1:00 pm - 4
Craft Bazaar

Kauffman House open, tours and treats, and Olde Fashioned

December 26th , 6:00 pm - 9 Historical Holiday Celebration at the Kauffman House
December 26th and 27th, 1:00 pm - 4 Kauffman House open, tours and treats
December 31st, 10:00 pm until Fireworks at Midnight
including tours and treats.

Kauffman House open $5 per person

Associations
The GLAHS holds memberships in the Grand Lake Chamber of Commerce, the Grand County Heritage
Coalition, the American Alliance of Museums, and the American Association for State and Local History.

Volunteers
Volunteer docents at the Kauffman House are incredibly valuable people, the very reason our remarkable
museum is open to the public. They welcome and enhance the history experience for each and every
visitor. Docents at the Kauffman House this summer are a wonderful group: Patti Stahl, Melinda
McKinney, Jim and Elin Capps, Malene Mortenson, Mary Jo Burton, Bill Elliott, Dave Sauer, Merrie
Coolen, Amanda Debevec, Kathy Klutsch, Nancy Lavington, Patricia Wishart, Romaine and George
Wilcinski, Kathy and Bob Means, Frank Reardon, Katie Gailey, Rudy Perez, Deb Bondi, Jeff and Wanda
Bush, Neal Cross, Al Olson, Muriel Johnson, Dottie Kuster, and Graham Johnson. We always welcome
new docents, and encourage you to contact us for more information: frankreardon@gmail.com, 970/6273551, (cell) 301/980-9081.
Our Grand Lake Area Historical Society is a completely volunteer organization. Volunteers over the past
year…. Folks working on special events, exhibits, fundraising, planning committees, and board member
work… logged over 5,000 hours! Bravo and THANK YOU to everyone who has helped.
GLAHS VOLUNTEERS – The World’s Best!
Carolyn Alcorn
Amanda Debevec
Andy Anderson
Geoff Elliott
Linda Austin
Ann Feucht
Dale Baan
Judy Forman
Steve Batty
Paul Gilbert
Sally Bertoli
Lynnea Godfriaux
Jane Binford
Paul Harrington
Lee Boehner
Wes House
Martha Boehner
Sue Howey
Deb Bondi
Lesley Janusz
Krys Boy
Ben Johnson
Jackie Boyd
Kenn Johnson
Larry Burkes
Muriel Johnson
Elin Capps
Glenn Harrington
Jim Capps
Carolyn Hodge
Jan Carpenter
Jeff Hodge
Jim Cervenka
Henry Hoyhtya
Sarah Clements
Dennis Humphries
Mandy Cluck
Jeanne Kafer
Vince Comella
Jane Kemp
Betty Corbin
Sandy Kukoy
Trent Corbin
Kathy Kunc
Jim Carreti
Barb King
Joe Cunningham
Madison King
Julie Cunningham
Sharon King
Craig Currant
Craig Kobe
Mari Currant
Ronda Kolinske
Don Dailey

Dottie Kuster
Beth Lagerborg
Diane LeDuc
Kelly Little
Mike Long
Theo Loo
Lynne Ludwig
Max Ludwig
Tatyana Ludwig
Tom Ludwig
Gary Luton
Donna Lyons
Suzi Maki
Joan Malouff
Debbie Mason
Brenda McGinnis
Dan McGrail
Renita McGrail
Melinda McKinney
Doug Means
Kathy Means
Diane Marie Molter
Malene Mortenson
Jeri Peirce
Rudi Perez
Josh Peters
Jim Peterson

Brad Pregeant
Phyllis Price
Dave Ranson
Donna Ready
Frank Reardon
Joel Rogers
Sue Rogers
Deb Ruth
Dave Sauer
Lois Sauer
Bob Scott
Connie Shaw
Al Simonds
Jesse Sidell
Terry Sidell
Patti Stahl
Colin Steward
Jane Stotts
Edie Strate
Kathy Stromberg
Bill Swope
Carol Ann Thompson
Laura Veraldo
John Weninger
Kathy Weydert
George Wilcinski
Romaine Wilcinski
DaKota Wiles

Memorials
Secretary Elin Capps chairs this committee. Donations received in memory of:
Ann and Jim Feucht, for maintenance of the Kauffman House and Pioneer Gardens
Mac Ruske, to match funding for the Kauffman House exterior restoration
Richard Leinbach, for purchase of signage materials at the Kauffman House
Donations in memory of Dorothy O’Donnell O’Ryan, received earlier, have now been used to
purchase and install the Kauffman House computerized exhibit screen and touch pad.

Donors to Our Many Projects
Your Grand Lake Area Historical Society has financial donors and pledgers of many levels who make our
work possible. Your support is invaluable, and we are all very grateful!
Barbara Ahrens & Ray Hauschel
Paul & Elaine Arguien
Steve & Sue Armstead
Larry Bacon
Clarence and Robin Baer
Steve Batty
Marilyn & Dave Binkley
Deb Bondi & Rudy Perez
Rebecca & Doc Bradberry
Leigh & Thomas Brightwell
Barbara Brown
Greg & Sandi Buenzli
Jane Bunting
Aurel Burtis
Bev & Bob Busse
Elin & Jim Capps
Judy Capra
Liza & Jim Cervenka
Diane Church
Yvonne Clark
Merrie & George Coolen
Don Dailey
Sheila B. Engels
Dorothy Fine
Judith Forman
Mimi Fowler
Linda Gerrans
Paul & Karen Gilbert
Elaine Gowen
Grand Lake Rotary Club
Grand Lake Women’s Club
Lynnea Godfriaux
Rick & Kathy Groshong
Karen & Jerome Haddleydike
Paul Harrington
Patricia Hartog
Dennis Humphries
Robert & Mary Ann Jackson

Kenn & Muriel Johnson
Thomas E. Johnson
Cynthia Kahan
Jane Kemp & Richard McQueary
Gini Kinder
Sharon King
Tonya Knudsen
Ronda Kolinske
Glennette and Don Kuhs
Sandy & Steve Kukoy
Kathy & Jim Kunc
Dorothy Kuster
Mary Lou Lane
Ken & Nancy Larner
M.D. Lauterbach
Janet Line
John Linton
Dave & Corinne Lively
Karenann Manley
Marianne and Ed Marvez
Deborah Mathieu
Renita & Dan McGrail
Melinda McKinney
Bob & Kathy Means
Jeff & Barbara Metzger
Malene Mortenson
Deirdre Moynihan
Will O’Donnell
Steve Olsen
Joan & Steve Ophaug
David Owen
Wilma Owens
Jeri & Jerry Peirce
Jim Peterson & Suzi Maki
Brad Pregeant
Carol & Mike Quirk
Donna & Scott Ready
Peter & Karen Rempel

Donation Recognition Levels:
Century Club $100,001 and Greater
Cornerstone Society $50,001 - $100,000
Benefactor $25,001 - $50,000
Patron $10,001 - $25,000
Historian $1,001 - $10,000
Pioneer $501 - $1,000

Susan & Bert Rewold
Roger Rood
Rickie Rosen
Dave & Lois Sauer
Phyllis & Walter Schierioth
Bob Scott
Gay Shaffer
Sandra Shoup
Carol Silk
Suzanne Silverthorn
Erica & Steve Skelcey
Carl Sniffen
Judy Stanfill
Marlene & Bert Stjernholm
Delores Storer
Jane Stotts
David & Edie Strate
Ann Stricklin
Kathy Stromberg
Laura Swift
Nancy Tanner
Jane Tollett
Jackie & Mike Tompkins
Vicki Vaniman
Rebecca Vogt
Steven R. Warden
Larry & Judy Ware
Barb Warnell
Marjorie Watson
George & Romaine Wilcinski
Gary & Corby Wilson
Pat Wishart
Pamela Woodward
Jaclyn Yelich & Gregory
Thielen
Janice Ziegler
James Zimmerman
Barbara Zinanti

In-Kind Donations
Our special events, special displays, daily work, and fundraising events benefit greatly from the support of
generous In-Kind Donors. We thank those who contributed this year:
Aegis Life and Fire Safety Company
Steve Batty
Deb Bondi
Krys Boy
Larry Burkes
Elin Capps
Jim Capps
Jim Cervenka
Liza Cervenka
Sarah Clements
Vince Comella
Joe Cunningham
Julie Cunningham
Bruce Crutcher, Grand Lake Golf Course
Craig Current
Mari Current
Geoff Elliott
Judith Forman
Gateway Inn
Lynnea Godfriaux
Granby City Market
Paul Harrington
Wes House, Winding River Resort
Lesley Janusz
Sharon King
Ronda Kolinske

Jim Kunc
Kathy Kunc
Diane LeDuc
Lynne Ludwig
Tom Ludwig
Gary Luton
Suzi Maki
Debbie Mason
Dan McGrail
Kathy Means
Malene Mortenson
Mountain Lake Properties
Rudy Perez
Jim Peterson
Brad Pregeant
Dave Ranson
The Rapids Restaurant
Ted Roberts, Grand Lake Golf Course
Dave Sauer
Lois Sauer
Bob Scott’s Jewelry & Gifts
Connie Shaw
Spirit Lake Traders
Heather VandenBroek, National Beverage Corp.
Western Riviera
Whispering Pines

